
Offering your customers optimal support at maximum security

for choosing UltraSync™

Smart connection
Seamlessly connecting Aritech solutions to remote applications,  
offering operational efficiency.

good reasons



1  Lets you to easily and quickly install your security solution.  
UltraSync™ lets you easily and quickly establish M2M connections for intelligent edge devices 
so that the connections are pre-configured before the engineer arrives on site. Plug & Play 
experience without the need for an in-depth knowledge of IP technology. 

2  Ensures an Ultra-Secure Connection.  
Secured encrypted connectivity with reported quality of service.

3  Supported by different Aritech connected platforms and solutions. One UltraSync™ Empowered 
solution, multiple compatible security platforms: Advisor Advanced, ZeroWire,xGen and  
NetworX as well as 3th party solutions via the UltraSync UCx40 communicators.

4  Enables a near real time data communication. High speed data transfer from one point  
in a network thanks to a high performing low-latency network. 

5  Supported by a wide range of Central Monitoring Stations (CMS) throughout EMEA,  
who are embracing UltraSync™ in their offerings

6  Complies with data privacy requirements, such as GDPR.  
With UltraSync™, data remains in the local device and no sensitive data is stored in the cloud 
environment. This keeps the customer in control of their data. 

7  Managed through a powerful and intuitive web portal.  
This UltraSync™ web portal provides you with a user-friendly interface for provisioning, 
managing, and monitoring UltraSync™ supported devices and enabling services. 

8  Provides remote connectivity and diagnostics.  
UltraSync™ offers security dealers and integrators the option to connect directly to the panels 
without the need to change customer router settings, firewall rules, or to use Domain Name 
Service (DNS) to access the systems remotely. 

9  Provides you and your customers with a wide range of communication options and 
services over IP, cellular or dual-path over both channels. UltraSync™ supports also the 
different EN Grades, depending on  your security requirements

10  Ensures that your customers can benefit from a flexible and professional service, offering 
them Peace of Mind. 
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